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- Support Directly Modify/Update ROM file. - Support all kinds of ROM file,
such as zip, apk, swf, etc. - Separate option for ROM Parts, such as Official
ROM, 1Click SuperSu,.apk,.img,.swf, etc. - Separate option for only Launcher,
such as StarTWM, ViewLauncher, etc. - Separate option for only Theme, such
as KDE, Ice Cream Sandwich, Harmony, etc. - Separate option for only Icon,
such as ICS, Galaxy S, Galaxy S II, Honeycomb, etc. - Separate option for only
Theme Overlay, such as Sailfish, TouchWiz, etc. - Separate option for only
Google app, such as Google Music, Google Play, etc. - Separate option for only
System app, such as Clock, Calculator, Browser, etc. - Separate option for
only Settings app, such as Camera, Internet, System, etc. - Separate option
for only App Widgets, such as Facebook Widget, Google Widget, etc. -
Separate option for only Kernel, such as Gingerbread, LAPTOP, MKL, etc. -
Separate option for only DM/KDM, such as MMS, Media, Multimedia, etc. -
Separate option for only Keyguard, such as Password, Pin, etc. - Separate
option for only Power Icon, such as Wake, Sleep, Screen Off, etc. - Separate
option for only Widget, such as Notification, MMS, SGS, SGS II, HTC, etc. -
Separate option for only Keyboard, such as Default, Edit, Popup, etc. - And
more. - Supports for all smartphone with Android version at least 1.6. - All
ROM are tested by many phone users before posting here. - Compatible very
well with various Android versions, including 1.6, 2.0, 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.3.x,
2.3.x.x, 2.3.x.x.x, 2.3.x.x.x.x, 2.3.x.x.x.x.x, 2.3.x.x.x.x.x.x, 2.3.x.x.

Droid Builder Free

Version 1.0.0.3 This version of Droid Builder is a handy and reliable
application designed to help Android ROM makers to create ROMs with GUI, a
good helper for the Android developer. There are various tabs in the main
page, one can select and check out the features of Droid Builder. Features of
Droid Builder: 1.Installation 2.Features of Droid Builder 3.Guide to make ROM
4.Gesture Control 5.Case Mod Recovery 6.Addition Mods You can refer to the
data in the examples below. Gesture: Top Screen 1.You can enter the code of
"android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" to expose the gesture to upper screen.
2.You can enter the code of
"android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT|android.hardware.touchscreen" to
expose the gesture to touch screen. 3.To avoid the menu over the gesture
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control screen. 4.From the settings, you can specify the gesture action. There
are choices such as "Select", "Select & Drag", "Select & long press", "Select &
press". 5.Some sample codes and gesture UI in the screenshots are shown
below: - Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" Image: - Gesture="a
ndroid.hardware.graphics.PRESENT|android.hardware.touchscreen" Image: - 
Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT|android.hardware.touchscreen
" Image: - Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT|android.hardware.t
ouchscreen" Image: - Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT|android.
hardware.touchscreen" Image: -
Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" Image: -
Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" Image: -
Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" Image: -
Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" Image: -
Gesture="android.hardware.graphics.PRESENT" Image: -
Gesture="android.hardware b7e8fdf5c8
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========== * Create and update icon packs in a GUI Editor * Maintain
theme-lists: - Supported theme lists: todo list, weather list, home screen list,
contact list, quick toggle panel list, music player list - Automatic maintenance
and update of theme lists through pulling other lists and searching file list and
adding icons - Built-in predefined theme list templates * Browse any
supported device files in the file list * Editable filename or file path for adding
new entries, copying and deleting items * Two-pane file list with drag-and-
drop support * Compatible with most ROMs, including Modded builds * Ability
to make new lists without modifying the main file list files, saving disk space *
Adjustable size and position of the main file list, preview window, folders *
Support for changing icons, layout, scrolling, keys * Fastest on your device
with the built-in fast file list, key listeners and "Cycle Search" * Undo/redo
system * Built-in preset file manager to help you browse device folder * Many
more features, please view the release notes before installing. Droid Builder
Video: ====================== FAQs ====== Q: What’s New?
A: Android Lollipop version and more features is coming. Q: What’s available
for Android devices? A: DroidBuilder is support most Android devices released
after Jelly Bean, but not all. Please see the Compatibility Overview in the
documentation below. Installation and Usage Guide
================================ * Read about usage in
the installed documentation * Take a look at the screenshot tutorials below to
get started * Install Droid Builder via Google Play * Open the app * Select an
existing theme list or make a new one * The search button can be used to
browse the existing files and folders or add new one. * The list will be updated
automatically without any user interaction * Adjust any information in the list
* Launch the application for the first time * Select a backup location or
continue to your application folder * Launch the backup * Go to the SD card *
Find and locate the backed up files * Edit and save the backup * Make new
backup if you are satisfied with the backups * Restore the backup you just
made to your device

What's New In?

Droid Builder a powerful cross-platform application for creating Android
ROMs, that allows you to easily port a custom ROM for your android device.
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Simply import your Android ROM to install it on your devices and customizing
some parts of it, and enjoy the ROM on your devices. Droid-B.Net is a new
multi-device development tool for creating Android custom ROMs. New
features include: UI customization, device file management, custom ROM
definition, skin support, code obfuscation, multiple output support and more.
Features: Support for Moto G, Moto G LTE, Moto X, Moto E and Moto E (2G)
devices. Includes device audio volume controls which are not included in
standard Android ROM. Selectable skin. Import.skn and.zip Save work as a.zip
Export.zip Uninstall app from device Port miniDE images to usb. Auto-update
application version Compatible with all newer Android OS versions.
PANORMALMIUI is an unofficial MIUI ROM available for Xiaomi Phones such as
MI3, MI4, Redmi 1S, Redmi Note, Redmi Pro and Redmi 2. Main Features : -
Support for Xiaomi Devices : - Build.MIUI.FPJ.A0004.US.MIUI8.MMP4 - Support
for Miui 10.1 - Customizable Google Play Store - Battery Control - Power
Control - Reboot on notification or incoming call - Swipe to search - Voice
Search - Access Home Menu by sliding up - Camera, Flash and Battery
Information - Now, you can find 'Similar Apps' in Miui, such as Mi App -
Customized UI - Many beautiful wallpapers, icons and fonts - And more....
Ultra Boxer is a professional ROM Maker for Android platform. It can be used
to create custom ROMs for almost any device running on android OS. The
ROM Manager can be used to import an Android ROM. And there are lots of
useful ROM settings for setting up different features. A few examples of the
ROMs that can be made from Ultra Boxer: MIUI A4 HUAWEI (6X) MIUI10 (6.0)
MIUI10 lite (6.0) ANDROID GPE (Nougat) GPE (Oreo) A
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 (64-bit), Windows 8/8.1 (64-bit), Windows 10 (64-bit)
Processor: Intel Core i5-3300 (3.2 GHz, 6 MB Cache) or AMD Phenom II X4 (2.5
GHz, 3 MB Cache) or later Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX
560 or AMD Radeon HD 6970 or better DirectX: Version 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Storage: 8 GB available space Additional:
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